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How to Stop a Speeding Bullet
New campaign for Milwaukee organization Running Rebels targets youth gun violence.

(Milwaukee – February 27, 2013) – One in five gun crimes involve juvenile offenders. When a
juvenile in Milwaukee is charged with possession of a firearm, they will often end up on the
doorstep of local organization Running Rebels – a non-profit that annually provides more than
2,500 at-risk youth with positive alternatives to violence, gangs and substance abuse.

For over a decade, Running Rebels has partnered with the juvenile court system to help youth as
young as 12 found with a firearm (or considered a serious chronic offender) through an intensive
monitoring program. A provocative new ad campaign on gun violence prevention, created by
Serve Marketing, has been launched to help mobilize financial support within the community for
the organization’s intervention tactics.

Bus shelters were put up around Milwaukee and digital billboards were donated to the cause. All
media features real teens affected by gun violence with the headline "I Can Stop A Speeding
Bullet." The ads then direct people to StopASpeedingBullet.com, where previously incarcerated
teens share personal stories of how Running Rebels changed their lives. Running Rebels is
looking to show the community the positive work they’ve done, drive donations and, above all
else, stop gun violence.

Violent crime peaks during the after school hours (3:00-7:00 p.m.).  Juveniles are more likely to
be both offenders and victims of violent crime during this time frame. Half of all juveniles
murdered in 2010 were killed with a firearm. Studies show that for youth, proven intervention
programs pay for themselves many times over.

“We recognize that this is a senstitive issue, but the work that Running Rebels does is important
and inspiring in the community. It is a glimpse of a brighter future for Milwaukee as a whole,” said
Serve founder and volunteer creative director, Gary Mueller.

“The reality is that 100% of the youth in the court-ordered correctional placement will return to the
community.” says Tom Wanta, Administrator of Delinquency & Court Services Division Milwaukee
County DHHS. “That is why Running Rebels focuses on the individual – not just the gun. In
addition to intensive monitoring, kids find life-long mentors, a safe place to go after school, and
positive ways to express themselves through sports or music. They often become a Rebel for
life,” Victor Barnett, Founder of Running Rebels adds.
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